Memory Lab

Micro/Mini Cassette Instructions
Step 1:
The Micro and Mini Audio Cassette player allows easy digital conversion of audio cassettes used for dictation and
other voice recordings.
To start, select which kind of tape being played with the
Micro/Mini switch. Then press the power button on the
left side of the button panel.

Step 2:
Open the door to the cassette player by lifted the right
side. Insert the proper cassette into the machine as indicated: micro cassettes on the left and mini cassettes on
the right.
After inserting the tape, close the lid and press play or rewind to ensure starting at the beginning of the tape. You
may adjust speed and tone from the sliders on the front of
the player. Do not adjust volume from this device.
Step 3:
The Tascam Audio Recorder will record the audio feed
from the micro and mini cassette player onto a USB thumb
drive.
Start by inserting a USB thumb drive into the USB port
near the power button on the bottom left side. Then
press the power button.
Step 4:
Select “Line In” by pressing the source button which is
located right of the Rec Level knob.

Step 5:
Press the USB Record button which is just right of the
Source button. It will take about 10 seconds to prepare
to record. During this time, adjust the Rec Level knob to
ensure the volume is adequate.

Step 6:
Press the USB Record button a second time to begin
recording. The recorder will indicate it is recording from
Line In with a time counter.

Step 7:
The recorder can split the resulting MP3 files for each track
of audio. To do so, press the USB Record button during
recording. It will take about ten seconds before splitting
the file.

Step 8:
When finished recording, press the stop button to the
right of the USB thumb drive. Turn off the recorder before removing the drive.

